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CHARACTER OF CASE 
ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI 

: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE 
: he OF COMMUNICATIONS 

 REEERK REFERENCE: Salt Lake City airtel to the Bureau, dated tel! 
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a ADMINISTRATIVE 
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pS port was received 
We A Tc from ae ; pf the 
Ses 67D Clark County Sheriff's Office, Las Vegas, Nevada. Mr. DAN 
ahd _ ROWAN made no formal complaint with regard to his telephone 

—aee : being tapped at the Riviera Hctel. UA 

bree... It will be noted that P-«:::<: that 
- “the conversations recorded were those of N of the Rowan 

“and Martin comedy team,presently appearing at the Riviera Hotel 
. in Las Vegas IRE of. -the McGuire Sisters Trio. / 
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       60, RN signe statement at the Clark County 

Sheriff's Office, Las Vegas, stating that he wished to have 
all charges dropped which he had previously requested be _- 

1 hat he. 

  

filed against BALLETTI at the tine {t“was determined t 
“had tapped his telephone at the Riviera Hotel. tA 
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"| MIAMI DIVISION (IFoRwATION) 6 Fy 
. One copy of report furnished Miami in view of - 

possible future investigation in that division. |, ee 
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UN ‘ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF J TICE 

- - FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Report of a. | Office: Balt Lake City, Utah 
Dete: 11/10/60 ane Lo aw 

Field Office FileNos Salt Lake City 139-17 Bureau File No.: 

  

Title: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI 

Character: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE 
OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Synopsis: BALLETTI arrested 10/31/60 at Riviera Hotel, Las 
Vegas, Nevada. Admitted that he had received instructions 
from Investigations, Incorporated, Miami, Florida, to surveil 
and record telephone conversations of DAN ROWAN. BALLETTI 
had in his possession numerous electronic devices including 
transmitters, receivers, Minifon wire recorders, Minox camera, 
and seventeen professional type lock picks. Also an AM-FM 
transistor radto which was thought to be receiving on the 
same frequency that the telephone tap was broadcasting on. 
BALLETTI stated that FRED T. HARRIS, a free lance electronics 
man and investigator from Miami,had entered ROWAN's room and 
had installed the listening device. ROWAN requested that 
all local charges against BALLETTI be dropped. YW - 
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DETAILS: 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned te 
ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. ee 
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Date 11/10/60 

' 
FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) 

Clar ounty eriff's Office, advised he had received a call from the Riviera Hotel, the hotel management advising that two persons had registered in on October 26, 1960, one of them giving the name of ARTHUR BALLETTI and the other as J. W. HARRISON, and that they had given a Water Street address in San Francisco and a Freeman Street address in Los Angeles at the time they registered. The management of the Riviera — Hotel had advised that inasmuch as the hotel bill had not 
been paid that a check of their room, No. 331, had revealed that there were a number of suspicious looking electronic devices and that a number of notes had been made on a yellow pad which contained the name of DAN ROWAN, one of the partners in the Rowan and Martin comedy team, who at that time were appearing at the Riviera Hotel. Also on this pad were several dates, times and places concerning ROWAN's whereabouts for the past several days. The hotel management advised they had determined the person who had registered as J. W. HARRISON was FRED T. HARRIS and that he had left the hotel on October - 30, 1960. Nh oo , 

=< on his arrival at the Riviera Hotel that he observe TTI paying his hotel bill at the front desk and he had several bandages on his hands and arnus and appeared to be extremely nervous. He stated that a records' check of his department failed to reveal anything concerning . BALLETTI; however, they have a record of J. W, HARRISON, an ex-convict having been previously arrestfor forgery, burglary, and robbery. °\ 

Lc erreristec stated BALLETTI was contacted in his room and questioned « ncerning the cuts on his arms which he was unable to properly explain and he stated that the person who had registered with him under the name of J. W. HARRISON was FRER.R. HARRIS; that he was from Florida rather than from San Francisco and stated the reason they did not give their true addresses was that they did not want their wives to find out where they were. BALLETTI stated he was in Las Vegas on vacation and that he was employed in Miami as a consultant. He was asked for identification at which time he handed the officers a driver's license in the name of BYRAM whose 
description was completely different than that of BALLETTI. XA 

On __11/1/60__, _Las Vegas, Nevada File #Salt Lake City 139-17 

\y 7 Sy —_  ; °° ° £ 1 Date dictated 11/4/60 
This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It (s the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; tt and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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BALLETTI stated that he had given the officers the wrong fe 
license; that he had picked this one up from a friend of his - 
and had forgotten to return it. BALLETTI was requested to ~ 
let the officers search his room at which time he refused. 

"He became very excited and extremely nervous. \) 

An effort at that time was made to locate DAN 
ROWAN to determine if a microphone or a tap had been made in 
ROWAN's room. The officers were unsuccessful in locating — 
ROWAN and w he of the hotel management his room was 
entered and observed a set of bare. sy, 
wires running from the telephone box in ROWAK's room, No. 
228, to an electronic transmitting wireless microphone ~ 
which had been taped to the bed and connected to the . 
telephone box with the bare wires. There was an aerial  « 
strung along the back of the bed. -This transmitting para- 
phernalia was removed from the telephone by deputy sheriffs. UW 

   

BALLETTI was again interrogated by deputy sheriffs 
and at first denied owning this instrument which had been 
recovered from ROWAN's room and later would not affirm or 
deny his knowledge concerning it. He was at that time placed | 
under arrest and a complete search was madeof his room. A 
yellow steno pad revealed notes and notations which BALLETTI 
had written down dates and times on which he had recorded ~~ 
portions of DAN ROWAN's telephone conversations. A locked 
suitcase in BALLETTI's room was unlocked with a key which was 
furnished by BALLETTI and it was determined that this suit-_ 
case contained a large quantity of electronic devices including 
transmitters, receivers, wall plugs, a Minifon wire recorder, 
a Minox camera and also a set of seventeen professional type 
lock picks. Also found on the floor near the west wall of the 
room was a Sony AN-FM transister radio with a piece of masking . 

' tape across the top next to the dial needle with the markings 
T and R on this tapen\Q 6 a ee ee eS 

Se a «2 later tests showed that the | 
R on the tape ortwave portion of the tumchanger was 
the frequency on which one of the transmitters in the suitcase 
would broadcast on and is believed to be on the same frequency 
that the telephone microphone was broadcasting on. A 

 =t 2te0 on arriving at the Detective  
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Bureau of the Clark County Sheriff's Office, BALLETTI admitted _ 

he had been hired by Investigations, Incorporated, Miami, = 

Florida, which is a company owned by a former FBI Agent,  ... 

EDWARD DU BOIS, and that this company apparently had a client ~_ 

who had requested investigation concerning DAN ROWAN's private 

life. BALLETTI admitted listening and recording ROWAN's 

telephone conversations and he stated he had been surveiling | 

him and listening to his conversations since October 26, 1960. NU 

BALLETTI stated FRED T. HARRIS, who is a free lance 

electronics man and investigator from Miami, had entered 

ROWAN's room and had installed the listening device. He : 

* | ptated he had also listed some of the information from notes 

et in ROWAN's room. BALLETTI stated HARRIS had planned on ar 

staying long enough just to install the microphone; however, 

had stayed over a few days in Las Vegas to play the horses 

and that HARRIS had returned to Florida on the morning of 

October 30, 1960, by TransWorld Airlines.”\) 
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bie County 8 8 ce on November 1, 1960, and signed a release 
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7° Btating he desired that ‘nll charges against BALLETTI ‘be 8 
_, @ropped and that no action be taken by the Clark County .~ 7 

.s/.:, Sheriff's Office with regard to the burglary and the fa- 0°" 
os trusion of privacy by use of a listening device stating... © .«.': s that BALIETTI was only working for someone ele. gate’: “t gh er re hea 
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- Date: 11/4/66 - jp Mr. B.cGu:s 

: 1} Mr. Rosen 
Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT | Y { we aan : (Type_in plain text or code) ; M:. Ww. C. ey con 

Via___ AIRTEL : AIR MAIL 4 | ree Re ¥ } (Priority or Method of Mailing) a ' Miss Gazey 
ee ete eee ee ee ee ee ree eee cee ee ee oe ee ee re me ee ee me ee ee eee ee ee ee we ee ee ee oe ee ee pe are ome re ee oe .     TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 7 

FROM: SAC, SALT Lane crTy (139-0) | CO /: 7 #) 

RE: ARTHUR JAMPSuBARETET pleat om 
ote ee at 

, SD ie: County snerizs's St Office, Las Vegas, Nevada, advised on 11/1/60, he and ° 
deputies of his detective staff arrested subject, 29 year 
of age, on 10/31/60, who stated he is an employee of | 
Investigators, Incorporated, of Miami, Florida, which is 
reportedly owned by former FBI Special Agent EDWARD DU BOIS. 
BALLETTI had been monitoring telephone calls and surveiling 
DAN ROWAN of the comedy team of Rowan and Martin, presently 
appearing at the Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas.\\ . 
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tated a tap was located on the 
om and also microphone concealed behind 

head of bed. tated he had confiscated from the _ 
room of BAL I one spool of recordings and amplifier 
equipment. \) . - 

BALLETTI stated he did not know who had requested 
the surveillance of ROWAN or the monitoring and recording 
of his telephone conversations as the installation had been 
made aa(retuy i an employee of Investigators, Incorporated, 
who had\returned to Miami: ’ ree WW . Sit 

phone in 

   
me Unknown 

   stated DAN ROWAN had advised that he had 
called PHYLLIS MC GUIRE, of the Mc Guire Sisters Trio, most 
every day at Lake Tahoe where the Mc Guire Sisters are 
appearing at Harrah's Club,and after listening to so of 
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“ recording advised these conversations we between | 

18 MC GDIRE fn Suly; 1961... ROWAN advisedé 
that he has no idea -who ‘might ‘want to .survei 

or disten. to bis telephone” calls af x 

(anti-Racke ng, CETCAGO) ‘who kas kept. company with ©. 
PHELLIS, might be interested in their ‘conversations, to. whibh 
ROWAN excitedly stated “Did you know about hin?" we 7 

wet! 

m ROWAN, according ~~ did not definitely say 
‘that this ‘was a possible ‘source but Andicated that At. ‘could 

; oo “BALLETTI ee $2000. 00: be ond. ‘sitter ‘kavizy ben “ 
, charged ia State Court with illegal trespass. ‘and pperatine as 
a ‘private, Setective without | a . State. dhesnse eh 

desire to prosecute BA 
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_ Im. connection Withgthe information in the attached, SAM GIANCANA ~ presently under 
oodlum of the Chicago 

McGuire of the Salt Lake City submitti ‘to Department, 

> Lr eee * 4 ~ *. 
« ~ 

- . @ Balletti errest@ ty Las Vegas, Nevada, Sheriff's Office, 10 /60, on local wire tapping charge, Admitted he was under instructions from Investigations, Inc., Miami, Fla., reportedly owned by former SA Edward DuBois to surveil and record telephone conversations of Dan Rowan of comedy team of Rowan and Martin, Rowan reportedly romant interested in Phyllis McGuire of McGuire § Rowan was asked by local officers if he thought Sam Giancana might be interested in Rowan's conversations with Phyllis McGuire, Rowan replied "Did you know about him? requested local ¢c 
dropped, 
&S a top hoodlum §0 Office and has also reportedly been romantically interested in Phyllis McGuire, Department requests full investigation in this case which ig being ordered, Av 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

FOIPA DELETED PAGE INFORMATION SHEET 

Page(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following statements, where 
indicated, explain this deletion. 

Deleted under exemption(s) with no segregable 
material available for release to you. 

Information pertained only to a third party with no reference to you or the subject of your request. 

Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only. 
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Page(s) referred for consultation to the following government agency(ies): — 
as the information originated with them. You will 

be advised of availability upon return of the material to the FBI. 
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Chicago (Ene. 3) a     

From: Director, yer . es - co. Foe a a 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI Te at es 
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UPuc . . . wt : a Pon : : a aa . -. v . ‘ . . 

-. ? . : . *. re oR Ee ee oo Te oe cari a wo a 

ReSUrep 11/10/00, copy to Mini, KM: “ 

Enclosed are two copies of a letter from the 
Department dated 12/5/60. MA wea Ne . 

Ls cee he we vie. 

ould ‘canduet “the full investigation” 
requested,.by the ‘Department “and handle pursuant - to the 
Manial ‘of Instructions, Section J13.— Furnish copies—of 
rerep_snd: future ‘Feporta- ‘to abpropriase U. 8B. Attorney. ty 
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ae —~“This 2 matter: fist be ‘given close supervision -. 
by the office of origin (Salt Lake City): and the -investie . 
gation must be thorough, _gomplete and vigorously -pureued 
throughonu ue Lea ist -be. expeditiously: wet out FP. desure : we gn ee 
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= oo 7 Balletti arrested by Las Vegas, Nevada, SO, 10/31/60, 

o on lo¢al wire tapping charge. Admitted he was under instructions 
fro nvestigations, Inc., Miami, Fla., reportedly owned by 
former SA-Edward DuBois to surveil and record telephone a 
‘conversations of Dan Rowan of comedy team of Rowm and Martin. . 
Rowan reportedly remantically- interested in Phyllis McGuire <— 
of McGuire Sisters trio. Rowan was asked by local officers if 

eee en Sam Giancana might be interested in Rowan's oe 
yale ebout ba with Phyllis McGuire. Rowan replied "Did you 

  

    

    

about him?" Rowan requested local charges against Balletti 

ee tate ‘stout iancana is under investigation as a top hoodlum 
IM: aeo 420 ; 

ee AY (See note continued page 
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Note continued: . 

  

of the CG Office and has also reportedly been romantically 

interested in Phyllis McGuire, and may have instigated 

surveillance and tap. . Top hoodium desk has no objection 

to investigation which may tie in Giancana. Department , 

requests full investigation in this case. \y wo . 
- oy . . > . *



  

      

    
   

     
   

        

    

    

   

    

   

Date: 12/14/60 

  

(Type in plain text or code) 

  

Via ___ AIRTEL AIRMAIL , 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

rr ww a a a L-———--~— 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI <-> 

FROM: SAC, MIAMI (139-63) 

ARTHUR JAMES Gauerrt 7 
UPUC 

    

   
Enclosed for info on Field Office 

is autostat of report of SA at Salt Lake 
City dated 11/10/60. A 

By letter dated 12/5/60, the Department advised 
that the facts in this report indicate a violation of 47 
U. S. Code, 605 and conspiracy by ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, 
FRED T, HARRIS and possibly Investigations, Inc., EDWARD 
DU BOIS and others. The Department requested full investi- 
gation with a view toward criminal prosecution and copies 
of ail reports should be furnished the U. S. Attorney, 
District of Nevada. 

Former Special Agent EDWARD DU BOIS, who is head 
of Investigations, Inc., Miami, on interview, says he received 
Phone call 10/25/60 from WALTER FITZPATRICK, representing 
ROBERT MAHEU, a private investigator at 1125 19th St. N.W., 
Washington, D. C. FITZPATRICK wanted DU BOIS to send two 
men to Las Vegas for surveillance work, purpose not explained, 

, DU BOIS purchased tickets in the name of DICK HUNTER and 
‘is T.. BA both of whom are former Special Agents and _ 

4% DU: BOIS. DU BOIS received subsequent call Z       7 oe . gst 

- Bureau (AM) : 7 KI 
- Salt Lake City (139-17) (AM 

2 —- Washington Field 
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either from FITZPATRICK or from ROBERT MAHEU in Los Angeles,**— advising DU BOIS to send only one man to Las Vegas. Caller: . instructed that a second man had been hired and would be at~ Eastern Airlines information window, Miami International 3 a Airport. DU BOIS then sent BALLETTI to Las Vegas and he z was accompanied by the man hired by MAHEU, who identified .. - himself as J. W. HARRISONAA. 2 ae ee . ~ . : . . Sow Le. + elt ow! Smee Bg om, 

BALLETTI, on interview at Miami, denies monitoring any phone conversations and can furnish no background infor- mation regarding HARRISON. Says HARRISON was traveling on ticket of FRED T. ,HARRIS and for this reason, Las Vegas Sheriff's Office erroneously assumed HARRISON was HARRIS. wa 

‘ - BALLETTI described J. W. HARRISON as white, male, _— age 50, 5°10", 200 pounds, brown hair, balding. ce 

       Washington Field Office contact #4256 (ere rne Or ROBERT MAHEU as to identity of J, W. HARRISON. Interview HARRISON or set out appropriate lead for his interview. - 

   
Miami will forward photograph of ‘HED Bad 

Salt Lake City for display at Las Vegas. Ca, 
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Balletti arrested by Las Vegas, Nevada, 

Sheriff's Office, 10/31/60, on local wire 

tapping .. argc. Admitted he was under 

instructions from Investigation, Inc., Miani, 

Florida, reportedly owned by former SA Edward - 

Du Bois, and wire tap installation made by « 

(First name unknown) Sarria, Du Bois employee, 

to record telephone conversations of Dan : 

Rowan of comedy team Rowan and Martin. Rowan ~ 

reportedly romantically interested in phyllis 

McGuire of McGuire Sisters trio. Sam 

Giancana, under investigation as Chicago top 

hoodlum, also interested in Phyllis McGuire. 

Department requested full investigation in 

this case. Bufiles reflect Robert Maheu v4 

gaichard Hunter and Fred T. Harris former SAS.
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Office of Origin Date Investigative Period 

LOS ANGELES SALT LAKE CITy 12/22/60 12/19 - 21/60 
Report made by : Typed By: WG as < smurfs BALLETTI; - ‘CHARACTER OF CASE FRED TY/HARRIS ] AQ 

UPUC   
  

b Te 
° - | — +. REFERENCES: Report of Serpe dated 11/10/60 "—”—~<“«éwA ESS Lake Clty. Ss 

Salt Lake City airtel to Los Angeles, dated   - 10-95 f 

           

    

    

au 12/17/60, (Inter-office); 
“ 

~ 

\ . Los Angeles airtel to New York, dated 12/22/60,  —- s } )(anter-office). : ’ ct - RUC - | CC . 
| 

. © g ADMINISTRATIVE 

aN 12/21/60 DAN ROWAN, Eee a Los Angeles, California, advised tha 5 | = Nt a Personal and close friend of PHYLLIS MC GUIRE of the J 7c 3 ~t vy Mc Guire Singing Act for about two years. ROWAN referred =. Y to MC GUIRE as "his girl". During the interview of ROWAN on 12/21/60 at his residence, he received a telephone 

L8 x Z Za, , @rocial Agent Do act write in spaces below 

== (2) Bureau (AIR MAIL) {- = - Salt Lake City (aR MAIL) 
1 - Miami (Info)(AIR MAIL 
1 - Chicago (Info)(AIR MAIL) 
1 - los Angeles (139-77) 
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telephone in Las Vegas, Nevada... 

  

Bt Te een e. 
Tet tee ae ‘ = 

call from "PRYLLIS MC GUIRE in New York City. ROWAN.” 
advised MC @UIRE at this time that he was being interviewed ©.-. by Agents of the FBI in regard to the tapping of his %% Be 

DAN ROWAN advised that he did not know SAM oe GIANCANI and did not know of any particular relationship . ~~. which existed between PHYLLIS MC GUIRE and GIANCANI now 3 3-——™ or in the past. \x . wo ES oo La Ct 

"7 

Prior to signing the statement concerning | _— information which he furnished, ROWAN consulted with his attorney by telephone. His attorney advised him that it would be alright for him to sign the statement. ROWAN requested that he be furnished a copy of the statement. -.- A copy of the signed statement is being furnished to | me ROWAN by letter dated 12/22/60. _ oe 
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“ UNITED STATES DEPARTNENT OF JUSTICE 

    

. - FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IGATION 

Copy to: BO : oe | 

Report of ee... Offi: Los Angele s, California Date: cember 22, 1960. - 
Field Office File No.: Los Angeles 139-77 Bureau File No.: 

Title: _ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTT; - 

Character: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE 
OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Synopsis:   DAN ROWAN, Los Angeles, California, in signed statement 12/21/60, advised he did not give authority to anyone to record telephone calls or install listening devices in his hotel room in Las Vegas, Nevada. MA 

- RUC - 

   

  

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA    

   
we 

ROWAN furnished the following signed statement: 

‘This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the PBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency, 
Pen aM Ae oe ee em ee MM
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Bie ep ek — *Log Angeles, California | A 

Rowan, 
an ae . Los Angeles, California, make the ee d yo tatement to tn te 

who hav re ae ed th ves as cial Agents of the FBI. I have been told that I do not have to © -- make a statement and that any statement I do make, may be used against me in a court of law. Ko threats or promises have been made to induce me to give this statement, and I have been advised . Of my right to consult an attorney. wo ee 

"About October 26, 1960, “I checked in at <<... _ ‘the Riviera Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada and was put’ <7. in room #228 or 226.0 

    

      

  

      

  

   

   

      

-€ 

ee 

"About five or six days after checking in at the Riviera, I was told by the resident manager of 
the hotel, that my room was messed up because they had discovered that the telephone in my room #228 or 226, had been tapped and that a listening device had — been placed on the bed. ‘The manager told me the 
Sheriff's Officers arrested an individual in the ce lobby of the Riviera named Balletti, who they 

nad checked at the request of the resident manager, 
ZI was told that Balletti was the -person who had been... res sible for the tapping of my phone in room 
#228 or 226, At the Sheriff's office in las. 
Vegas, Nevada, I signed a complaint against Ballett 
concerning the violation for which the Sheriff's Officers had 
arrested Balletti. - ; 

“On the same day of arrest, which was about 
November 1, 1960, at the request of Frank Sennes, . _ . 
entertainment director at the Riviera, 2 discussed ° oe 

' the phone tapping incident with Harvey Silbert and > 
Elias Atoll. Silbert and Atoll are members of the” 
Corporation which operates the Riv ria Hotel. 2 - 2. s
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FEF me et AB Se op A ee Serene er! Be ee me ee we, 
i . ee Bia ge 

After discussing the matter with Silbert, I decided - . _ the further pressing of charges against Balletti en would inconvenience me and would result in nothing =... ‘but inconvenience to me, About November 1, 1960, 2 at the Sheriff's Office in Las Vegas, I signed  .. @ release and pped making charges against - Balletti. . - a - 

"I did not give anyone the authority to —- record telephone calls or to install listening — devices in my room #228 or 226, at the Rivera a Hotel, Las Vegas, Nevada, on or about October 26,-- 1960, or at any other time, .. Me woe ie 
~ 

* "the above statement and the following ey ae 
paragraph is writing of = = + | ‘Ye . Special Agent The second, 
third, fourth hh paragraphs were written 
as told by me and they are true and correct 
to the best of my knowledge. 

"I have initialed each page and the | 
corrections. 

Se, gy ed - Se 

Dos . */ H. Rowan — 

    

   

Special Agent, FBI, Los” 
b Te 

  

*/ Special Agent, FBI, Los 4 ~ 12/2ifeo." 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTISATION Oo — 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION 

DEC 23 wo 
TELETYPE     

  
i 

Mr. 

Mr. Trotter——— 

Mr. W.C.Sullivan 

4 f. 
Tele. Room——— 

~/ 
Mr. Incram—— 

x . Miss Gandy—— 

a7 ao . nr 

2-23-60 7-13 PM JLD | ——__— 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 1139-94/ 

ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI,:FRED Te HARRIS, UPUC. RE SALT LAKE CITY 
  

  

AIRTEL TWELVE SEVENTEEN LAST. 

WHE aovisep PHY IS;RR  turre Now RESIDING APARTMENT 

E NUMBERS. .. 

NUMEROUS ATTEMPTS ARRANGE 

INTERVIEW MC GUIRE IGNORED. MAID STATES BE GUIRE TOO BUSY 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING. ‘MC GUIRE NOT PERSONALLY OBSERVED AT 

See. 
END - ofelr- 

. 
. d 

_— a1 DEC 28 1960 
NY R 12 WA MSL ey, oilh a SESE 

ee : on fy 

feet . | b 
59 JAN 4 1961    STP ETE BU ee wet te
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Reporting Office Office of Oxigia Date Investigative Pesiod 

_ MIAMI SALT LAKE CITY | 12/23/60 __| 12/13/60 
TITLE OF CASE . Report made by oe Typed By: 

: RKL:| bam CHANGED y 
ARTHUR JAMES SSALLETTT; OF CASE He 
J. W. HARRISON 

UPUC fe 
| . |   

  

   The Title of s\case has been marked CHANGED 
to add the name J. W. ISON as a subject sines BALLETTI 
claims this was € name ef the individual accompanying 
him in Las Vegas, Nevada... -     

at Salt Lake City. 
Bureau airtel dated 12/8/60. 
Miami airtel to the Bureau dated 12/14/60. 
Miami airtel to Salt Lake City dated 12/16/60, ; 
Salt Lake City teletype to Miami dated 12/17/60. ‘ 

REFERENCES: Report of SA dated 11/10/60, } 9 

- RUC - i: 

LEADS ( : |. 
1 

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE: (INFORMATION) —\ | \ 
  

  

A copy of this report is being submitted for the 

  

  

  

  

  

ao sep. / FFA aye Do not write in spaces below 
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rT G £24 —LAOl/— | \wor-h 
2 =- Bureau - ¢ REC. 

3 = Salt Lake City (139-17) Snan | - §2 
(1 - USA, Salt Lake City) mi DEC Eas ese | _ 

1 + Washington Field (Info) (GR, : TF 
1 - Miami (139-63) ee Sp 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

1 = USA, Salt Lake City, Utah    

  

Office: Miami, Florida - 

December 23, 1960 , a 

Field Office File No.: Miami 139-63 Bureau File No.: 

Tithe: ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; 
J. W. HARRISON 

Character: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

Synopsis: EDWARD:‘L. DU<BOIS, Jr., Operator, Investigations, Inc., and 

employer of ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, says he sent BALLETTI 
to Las Vegas, Nev., for physical surveillance work at the 

request of ROBERT-MAHEU, a private investigator of Washington, 

D.C. Says purpose of surveillance and identity of MAHEU's 

ciient unknown to him. He claims FRED-T..HABRIS, another 

employee, did not go to Las Vegas; that BALLETTI was 

accompanied by one J. W. HARRISON, who was hired by MAHEU. 

BALLETTI denies monitoring any phone conversations and claims 

to know nothing of HARRISON's background. Says Las Vegas 

authorities mistakenly assumed HARRISON was FRED T. HARRIS. 

- RUC - 

DETAILS: At Miami, Florida 

Thie document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is leaned to your agency; { and 

{te contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 
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PD-S02 (Rev. 1-25-40) ( _ FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

mo : December 23, 1960 
Date 
  

EDWARD L. BDU BOIS, Jr., was interviewed at Roca 
412 of the Ainsley Building. This is the Office of an. 
organization known as Investigations, Incorporated, ef . 
which DU BOIS is the Director. DU BOIS at the outset of .. . 
the interview was advised that any information he might . 
give must be in a free and voluntary manner; that he had sO 

‘the right to consult an attorney; that he need not make 
any statement and any statement he might make sould be used 
against him in a court of law, \() . 

BU BOIS said that from time to time in his work 
as a private investigator, he had handled certain matters 
for a ROBERT MAHEU, who operates a private investigations 
organization in Washington, B. ¢. BU BOIS said in his 
opinion, MAHEU is a fabulous eharacter who travels extensively 
and who appears to have a very prosperous business, He “ 
said MAHEU's operations often smack of the “eloak and - 
dagger" type of affair and that MAHEU is very elose mouthed. 
He said it was his understanding that NAHEU is now elosely 
associated with HOWARD HUGHES and in addition to effices in 
Washington, BD. €., alao maintains offices in Los Angeles, 
California. DU BOIS stated it is his information that MAHEU 
has an office at 1125 19th Street, Northwest, Washington, 
D. ©. He said he knows of no address for MAHEU in Los 
Angeles, but believes he ean be reached in Los Angeles 
at telephone CR 1-8770. He said MAHEU's principle 
assistant is ene WALTER PELZPATRICK, with whom he has also — 
had dealingss\. 2 ss po 

BU BOIS saig on Sctober 25, 1960, he received a . 
telephone eall from # ATRICK. in Was on, B ©., - 

. asking him to send two men to Las Vegas, Nevada, right . 
away for physical surveillance work, He said EPSzpisnigk: 
gave him no further information, did not identify the subject, 
the purpose of the surveillance, nor the client, BU BOIS 
said he and his employee ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI were already 
scheduled to go to New York for some work and BU BOIS 

. therefore purchased round tickets to Las Vegazs in the . 

saplayed vy Bnvietigatiens, Ineecpernied, "by Sox stat - emplo ves ons, orporated. 
that subsequently, he received another eall, this being from _ 

Cee RG 
: 8 

       
   

  

on 28/13/60 Miami, Florida File ¢_ MIAME 139-63 
  

  

  

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and ts loaned to 
your agency; it and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.  
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-26-60) G3 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION \ . ° 5 a . 
5 , . a wr -“ . 

December 23, 1960 
Date 
  

. 
rs 

_ 
Fo 

ARTHUR JANES BALLETYI was interviewed at Room alo, Ainsley Building, where he is employed by Investigations, | Incorporated. BALLETTI Was advised that any information he might give must be in a free and voluntary manner; that he had the right to sonsult an attorney; that he need not make a statement and if he did so it could be used against him in a eourt of law. AD 

BALLETTI was advised this interview was eoncerning his activities in Las Vegas, Nevada, inthe latter part of October, 1960. He immediately becane visibly exeited and extremely nervous and stated he would discuss his activities with great reluctance. He said it was very probable that he would refuse to answer many questions. we 

BALLETTI said that on October 26, 1960, he had flown from Miamt, Florida, to Las Vegas, Mevada, on a physical surveillance azsignment;. He said he had been - told to go to Las Vegas by his employer, EDWARD L. BU BOIS, Jr., and it was his understanding that while he was sent here by DU BOIS, he was actually working for some ether private investigator who had requested the assistance of DU BOIS. BALLETTI stated he had two round trip tickets to Las Vegas, which were in the names of FRED fT. HARRIS and DICK HUNTER, He Batd that ‘HARRIS and HUNTER.are co- workers of his and were riginally scheduled to g° to Las_ Vegas but there had*beer a change in plans, BALLETTI 
International Airport, Miami, to meet an individual knowm to him as J. W, HARRISON. BALLETTI said he identified HARRISON from a description previously given him. They flew together to Las Vegas and took roon 333 at the Riviera Hotel. On October 28, 1960, they moved to room 331. BALLETTI said that wile in Las Vegas, he physically Surveilled DAN ROWAN. He said HARRISON apparently put some sort of wire tap in ROWAN'’s roon there, and monitored ROWAN's phone sonversations. BALLETTI said he had nothing © to do with this tap, did not see it installed, and never did any monitoring. He said that on one cecasion while he was downstairs playing black jack, HARRISON fhond his to 

     

File # MIARI 139-63 

Dote dictated 12/19/60 ss 

Miami, Florida    
 



        ye “gone ‘up to ‘the: oom. Wren} he ae wo, “HARRISON tela: hie Feet a ~that the recorder was not working and that he had ogerbeard fe “cota... &@ Conversation which he had in his head. HARRISON there- 
27°) pon related the conversation te BALLETTI who wrote it dowa” “len 8 scrateh pad, A. She Ee Hg. 

-, Tt “BALLETTY paid he was never informed ef the . purpose 
- ef this surveillance, He strongly denied: that he was 

‘accompanied to Las Vegas by FRED Y. HARRIS. He said that . - a, HARRISON had used the ticket in. the mRame of HARRIS and for oe 
Ji.  ° | Shis_reason the police in Las Vegas apparently assumed that ~ 

= «  . MARRISGN was NARRIS,-° BALLETTI said he never informed the .-” 
Lo police any different than this and simply told them that ~~ 

“ - . Rls sompanion was traveling under the naze of FRED ®, BARRIS.” . 
BALLETTI said that HARRISON seldom engaged in any conversation v 
with him and never told him anything of his background + Lo, 
mor who had hired hin, _ BALLETTI described HARRISON as tee 
Pollows: ©. | 

Co . Race Lo White . 
ee * “Jex a CoRR peer ete ep Sa es ee. DG mee eye ott ee Tete te Kee FD gt eee 

° . . aie , . : ¢ Sent me OU ye os oo 

ae - REN " “ge * 8 

  

yp te Height 2 2 SELOP ce ae a ne Weight © pote *;, 200 Tha — Pye! og Og BRL Boo es rede Balding | we 
He sata “HARRISON. left | Las “Vegas sated 
on October 31, 1960. ‘BALLETTI said he could not eomment on : 
the electronic equipment found in his room, but said he had . 
$aken only a Minifon to Las Vegas. selfts, furnished the a 
Following information eoncerning himself: ° PK meg 4 
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Education § . £“Righ 
@ecupation | ‘Private here arb 

, emt 5 yrs. expe 
Marital status 

BALLETTI paid he did not desire to furnish a 
written statement. ,,
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MM 139-63 ~ 
on Ke Se ot me Ot oe Rahn. yet wae ‘ is, ! ~4 ee 5 apes =, das owe 88 Thee ete a - 

" On ‘December 13, 1960, 
Ocoupational License Bureau, Dade. vs orida, advised - 
‘that all private investigators in Dade County and Miami; *-. 
must be registered with his organization and hiwe a license. cons 
He said he has no record of any Je We HARRISON. | tA: Se 

7 . , as: : my : ne - o Fs ee _ , 

‘ we f “ . . : oe 2 ve Ye Pa -
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Date: 12/28/60 ! 

_! 
(Type in plain text or code) i 

Via AIRTEL , : sos, oS af 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 - 

ee ee ee ee ee eee eee ee ee ee ee he ee ee 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI , 

FROM : SAC, NEW Yoru, (239-94) oo Et) 
- Oa 

SUBJECT ARTHUR J@MES“BALLETTI; 
FRED 1 QARRIS re | 
UPUC 

ReNYtel to Bureau, 12/23/60. W 

*PRYLLIS MCGUIRE ‘contacted NYO via long distance 
telephone on 12/28/60, advising she would be in NY on or about 
1/2/61, at which time she would communicate again with the NYO, 
and set time for interview. “Miss MC GUIRE apoligized for not 
having contacted the NYO earlier, as requested, but declined to 
furnish location from which she was making the long distance 
telephone call. Ww 

    
    rned that SAMUEL M. GIANCANA 1s believed to be 

a4 Miami, Florida, and has planned on being in NY about 1/3/61, 
L prior to his return to Chicago on 1/5/61. LA 

In view of GIANCANA's past association with MC QUIRES 
this information is being set forth for the information of the 

- Miami Office in event information is developed to the effect 
GIANCANA and x GOTRB; are together in that area...) BX 

3)- ~ Bureau (nes) T. 
Chicago (Info. 

1 - Miami (Info) (139-63) REC-E: 
2 - Sait Lake 17 
1 - New York 
1 - New York (139- 
4 - Mew Yorn (932-793 
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BANS 189 1 “ Sent Per 

Special Agent in Charge . 
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Date: 1/3/61 

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT 
(Type in plain text or code) 7 

AIRTEL | 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: 

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (139-94) 

SUBJECT: ARTHUR JAMES GALLETTT 
UPUG ci t—s™~— 

Re NY airtel to Bureau, 12/28/60. \\4 
on 3/ cee aw tee ee ae Tae 

     
   

ven authority to anyone 
to install a listening device on DAN ROWAN at any time 
and had no prior knowledge that such a device had been 

_ in use prior to the arrest of BALLETTI. LA 

Enclosed are nine copies of FD 
City Office reflecting interview of PHYLLIS Mo: Se 2 AR gn Pete 

Ruc 

@). Bureau 

1 = Chicago (Info) 
2 - Salt Lake City 
1 = New York f 
1 ~- New York 

a 139-91 | 
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302 for Salt Lake 

-GUEER above“ 

(139-17) (Encls. 9), 2 20 — Aet/ _ 
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REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD SALT LAKE CITY SALT LAKE CITY |- 12/30/60! 12/15/60 ~ 12/22/60 
TITLE OF CASE 

TYPED BY 
®CTATIGED" “a dzw 
ANTEUR JAMES QauLerr1; CHARACTER OF CASE b UNXNOW? SIBJECT, aka de- J. W.Giarrison UPUC { 

  eee a!   The title is marked changed to add UNKNOWN SUBJECT, (5 

  

    
  

  

  

  

    
  

   
    
      

   

      

  

  

  

  

  

vy 
. X, l aka J. W. Harrison as subject. A ©) ) 

C REFERENCES Report of Sf ted 11/10/60 e at Salt Lake : ( % bie . ee Bureau airtel to Salt Lake City dated 12/8/60. Ts 

Salt Lake City airtel to Los Angeles dated 12/17/60 (Interoftices ” 
i Miami airtel to Bureau dated 12/14/60. f 

. Miami airtel to Salt Lake City dated 12/16/60 (Interoffice), 

; ews “\ 
CHICAGO DIVISION (INFORMATION) - i! 

! One copy is being furnished Chicago since ¥ = investigation may be requested of that Division, 
a APPROVED j \\ ON nA AGENT + DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW “4 copmesmace: 3 ot 

= Q- Burtau (3741/2 0/—|/ 0 Reb #1 Ht ~- USA, Reno —_—e aT menmme 
l- Chicago (Info) / « 4 2- New York 1SJAN 471 a 

ed 2- Washington Field Office OS Fat 3- Salt Lake City (139-17) 

4 Dissemination Record of Attoched Report Netations \ 
Agency 

. 

Request Recd. f i], Arte t o 
Date Fwd. 6 mee lee As? Qs —— - feta? 

How Fwd. aA lif~ Form 62:6 “sng 
By , : / “ Ed mye wT.           
    “t 

50 JAN 13 196]



  

    

SU 139-17 

TEW YORK DIVISION 

Imediately furnish results of your investigation in order matter car be presented to U. S. Attorney, 

WASHINGTCH aD OFFICE 

Immediately furnish results of investigation requestec in Miami airtel to Bureau dated 12/14/60. Bureau has instructed that leads be handled promptly. 

SALT LAKE CITY DIVISION 

AT LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 

Upon receipt of all outstanding investigation present facts to U. 8S, Attorney, Las Vegas. 

Continue to attempt to develop facts which might indicate identity of person at Riviera Hotel with BALLETTI who used name J, W, HARRISON,   
- Bt . 
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“— G . . A . 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

  

1- USA, Reno 
Copy to: 

qe Salt Lake City, Utal Report of: 0/60 Office: 
Date: 

Salt Lake City 139.17 
Field Office File &: Bureau File #¢: 

ARTEUR JAMES BALLETTI; 
Title: UNKNOWN SUBJECT, aka J. W. Harrison 

UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND 
Character: USE OF COMMUNICATIONS 

BALLETTI charged by State of Nevada with three Synopsis: COUNtS--invasion of privacy, a felony, other two charges 
misdemeanors--for alleged "recording of telephone conversa- 
tions" of DAN ROWAN and PHYLISS MC GUIRE, All items 
seized at time of arrest of BALLETTI except two cameras 
will be retained by Clark County Sheriff's Office until 
conciusion of trial of BALLETTI, BALLETTI on interview 
denies monitoring telephone conversation and claims individual 
who traveled to Las Vegas with him used name HARRISON 
and actual identity unknown to BALLETTI, AUSA, Las Vegas, 
desires results of all investigation prior to rerdering 
opinion and advised facts will probably be presented to . 
Federal Grand Jury, at Las Vegas.\, 

-~ Pe 

DETAILS: 

By communication dated December 17, 1960, the 
Los Angeles and New York Divisions were requested to 
interview DAN ROWAN and PHYLISS MC GUIRE, parties to the 
telephone calls which were allegedly intercepted. 

By communication dated December 14, 1960, the 
Miami Division advised Former Special Agent EDWARD DU BOIS, 
who is head of Investigations, Inc, Miami, on interview 

Bays he received a phone call October 25, 1960, from 
“SALTER FITZPATRICK, representing ROBERT MAHEU, a private 

a 
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investigator at 1125 19th Street, Northwest, Wesbineton, 
D.C. “FITZPATRICK wanted DU ROIS to sent two men to 
Las Vegas for surveillance work, purpcse not explained. 
DU BOIS purchases: tickets in the name of DICX EUNTER and 
FRED T, HARRIS, both of whom are former Special Agents 
and employees oi DU BOIS. DU BOIS received subsequent 
call either fro: 72 ATRICK or from ROBERT MAHEU in 
Los Angeles advising DU BOIS to send Only one man to 
Las Vegas. The ciller instructed that a second man had been 
hired and would be at the Eastern Airlines information 
window, Miami International 4irport. DU BOIS then sent 
BALLETTI to Las Vegas, and he was accompanied by the man 
hired by MAHEU, who identified himself as J. ¥, HARRISON, UA_ 

BALLETTI, or interview at Miami, denies monitoring 
any phone conversations and can furnish no background 
information regarding HARRISON. He says HARRISON was 
traveling on a ticket of FRED T, HARRIS and for this reagon 
the Las Vegas Sheriff's Office erroneously assumed 
HARRISON was HARRIS, \A 

BALLETTI described J, W. HARRISON as follows: 

Race White 
Sex Male 
Age 50 
Height 5 feet 10 inches 
Weight 200 pounds 
Hair Brown, balding
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G; FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA 
ot ’ . 

~ 

Date 12/29/60 

3 1960, that ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI, who was arrested on October 31, 1960, had been released on the same date on $2,000.00 bond. He advised that BALLETTI has been charged with (1) Invasion of Privacy, a felony; (2) Possession of burglary tools, a misdemeanor; and (3) Operating as a Private Detective without a license, a misdemeanor, Preliminary hearing on these charges has been get for April 24, 1961, in Justice of the Peace Court, Las Vegas. \A 

tated that all articles obtained at the time o arrest of BALLETTI had been booked in by the Sheriff's Office as evidence and would be retained by that department until conclusion of the trial of BALLETTI on the above listed state charges, He stated that the only items not retained by the Sheriff's Office was the Minox camera and thirty-five millimeter camera. \A 

ED «» <0 that the Minifon recorder contains one partia y used roll of wire which contains what is possibly a recording of a telephone call, \~ 

i :.:.. advised that his department has part of an interview with BALLETTI recorded on tape which will be retained until conclusion of state charges against BALLETTI, «. 

dvised that film in the Minox cameza ha en developed and among other pictures were two photos of a person who appeared to be DAN ROWAN on a golf course, 
; 
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as Trans World Airlines, 
Las Vegas, 2 cords of that company reflect 
tiuat ove F, T, HARRIS departed Las Vegas on Trans World 
Airlines Flight 292 at 10:30 AM on October 30, 15960, to 
St. Louis, Missouri, where he made connections with 
Trans World Airlines Flight 76 to Miami, Florida. Reservations 
were made arotnd 12:00 PM on October 29, 1960, and Las 
Vegas contact given by person making reservations was Room 331, 
Riviera Hotel. ae 
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FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) 
» FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA E 
os . e ‘ ay      

  

a: 0: Hotel, was 
contacted, and nine photographs, ncluding a photograph of 
FRED T, BARRIS, were exhibited. He advised that he could 

be not idontify anyone whose photo had been exhibited as being 
bn idertical with the individual who checked into the hotel on 

October 26, 1960, under the name J, W, HARRISON. \y 

: SED «2:2 that he did not think he would 
recognize e er DALLSTTI or HARRISON if he should see them 
in person. Ww 
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. FD-302 (Rev. 1-25-60) C: FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA={ON 

- Date 12/29/60 

bile On December 21, 1960 , QA, 
b7D Clark County Sheriff's Office, Las 

ecas, ievada, furnished the following list of articles in - 
pessession of ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI at the time of his 
arrest by the Clark County Sheriff's Office on October 31, 1960, 
at Las Vegas, Nevada: 

    

  

One AN-FH Sony transistor radio, serial number 1940, found 
next to dresser in Room 331, 

One telephone bug transmittor, recovered from behind the 
bed in Room 223. 

One yellow pad recovered from dresser, Room 331. 

Recovered from a blue Travel-Joy suitcase in Room 331 

Seventeen lock picks in brown leather case   One General transister 6, type 66770 

One roll of blue wire 

Ore ear phone 

Two telephone bug devices 

Ore green leather case containing two wall type room bugs, 
one phore jack with ear plugs. 

One three way socket 

One roll copper wire 

One Prontona battery charger, NFSSD 

One roll of mastic tape 

One roll of black friction tape 
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One transistor ear plug 

One Roger Slide cigarette case containing a miniture transnitte 

One brown extension cord 

One black two-ic-'s wire 

One tube of "goo" all-purpose adhesive 

One black two-jack wire 

One red two-jack wire 

One pocket type flash light 

One white wire with two alligator clips 

One Mallory Mercury transistor battery 

One one eighth inch screw driver 

One cloth tape measure 

One Beach Tower room key, Miami Beach 

One large screw driver, yellow handle 

One booster tube 

One six inch metal ruler 

One two pointed needle-nosed punch 

One Minox camera and brown case 

Two 8.4 Everready transistor radio batteries 

One wall Micro phone 

One Kodak Tri-x 35 mm 20 exposure film 

Two rolls of 24 one fourth pound wire 

One Minox film 

-~T7-«   OE ETT IT PETS LON BI LL IS ERT EME TE FNP LE OTST EN GEN PY REP ET
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Two rolls 2-strand gray speaker wire 

Ore small piece of red speaker wire 

One piece of speeker wire containing alligator clip on 
one end, jack ou other 

One Kraeuter electrical pliers 
  

One acjustable wrench 

One small metal wire 

One radio screw driver 

One paint brush 

One small screw driver 

Seventeen door shims, plastic 

Two transistor radio batteries, Mallory TR 146R 9 volt 

One Minifon battery 12 volt 

Five Mallory Mercury transistor radio batteries, 7.5 volt 
TR 145R 

One roll SL 120 minifon wire 

One Gem rasor blade 

One Dutch master cigar box 

Five business cards from Investigator's Inc., 412 
Ainsley Building, Miami 32, Florida, telephone FR -14751. 

One Herald battery tester 

One Minifon tape recorder, serial 929724, containing one 
partially used roll of wire 
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST IG #7, ON . - ce 

Date 12/28/60 

Las Vegas, Nevada, advise at records o at hotel, 
ROWAN, 
checke 

ober o nd chécked out on 
Ee was assigned Room - 225, GW 

brecore, of. long is 

  

   

    

  

    

    

     

    

Lok 7 pat of the calls _ eee ; apparam hy DAM HUMAN of the team of i tin, a and SOV; 20 PEYEISS’ IK) GOIKE’ot ‘the Me Guire.. ore SS 
oe pinging act., 

FRR «2:02 that Riviera Hotel Registration 
Card No. o3 reflects that one ARTHUR J. BALLETTI, 
Kenmore Street, Los Angeles, California, had checked into 
that hotel at 5:35 PM on October 26, 1960, and was 
assigned to Room 331. He checked out at about 9:32 AM on 
November 1, 1960. This card bears the notation "in room 
with HARRISON," The records reflect that he was charged 
for six local calls, numbers called not available... 
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WE ctat0s that Riviera Hotel Registration 
Card No. 192050 reflects that J. W. HARRISON, 214 West 
Vater Street, San Francisco, California, checked in at 
5:35 PH on October 26, 1560. He was first assigned to 
Room 333, but was subsequently moved to Room 331 with 
BALLETTI, To dat: was shown for checkout. NA 

WHR stated he aia not se on who 
checke n of EARRISON, CMMs ta tod 
cha lies oc:03 in both BALLETTI and 
HARR ° 

WE «<2 that it is his normal procedure 
when a hote amounts to an excess of $100.00, if the 
person is not known or has not established credit, to call on 
a hotel guest for payment on the hotel bill. The guests 
in Room 331 had not paid anything on th 
October 31, 1960, had exceeded $100.00, 

‘oe to Room 331 and no one wa 

   
    

   
    

    
   

      

      
   

    

   

    

  

n tae room, and entered the room to 
ascertain if guests ha pped. ovserved a 
yellow pad in the room with a notation o me, and date 
which referred to DAN ROWAN. looked around the room 
and in a top desk drawer observed what appeared to him to 
be a recording device, \~ 

ef 

    

     
    

  

  

    

eZt the room having gone there 
t rd th the maid to notify 

was notified and with      
    

around 11:0 e 
bh n the guests returned, 

they returned to Room 3 a 

asxed BALLETTI about the bill and 
BALLETTI _— would be paid and that he would stay 
a few pore days. He had bandages on both hands, and 

siked a the bandages. BALLETTI had seen the 
octor, a and he had a skin allergy. 

Ge: =: for identification, and BALLETTI 
some type of identification not now recalled by 
either an American Express or Diners Club 

Credit Card. When the card was exhibited, BALLETTI held 
his finger over the address. (, 
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BALLETTI tol he had money in the 
casino cashier's cage, 
a>d ascertained that BALTETTI did 

Gunite c:. not ascertain its co 

later checked the cage, 
have an envelope there, but 

ntents, A 

ified the Clark County GED «cv s500 he not 
Sherif?'s icé that he had observed what appeared to be a recording device in BALLETTI's room and suspected that 
in view of the fact he had observed the notation on the 
pad of the name of ROWAN, that a 
installed in ROFAN's room. \A 

listening device might be 

   After an unsuccessful attey locate ROWAN, GD 2 cconpanics Deputy Sheriff nd another unrecalled deputy into ROVAN's room. observed what 
   

appeared to be some type of microphone taped to the rear 
headboard on the bed in ROWAN! with wires running to the telephone wall box, observed the deputy sherif 

rd 

   

  

   
remove the article from the 

Around 4:00 PM on October 31, 196 

    

0, AN returned to the hotel and was instructed by a 
contact the Clark County Sheriff' 

- ll 

s Office,
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This matter was discussed with Assistant U. S. Attorney RAYMOND SUTTON, Las Vegas, Nevada, on December 22, iScO, aud he advised that he desired to have the results of full investigation prior to rendering a prosecutive opinion, Mr. SUT:ON stated, however, that upon receipt of results of fuil investigation, he would in all probability pres. :t the matter to the next Federal Grand Jury which meets in Las Vegas. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
' FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

Copyto: 1 — USA, Reno, Nevada 

ble = 
Report of: Ss Offices Washington, D.C. - 

Field Office FileNoz 39-61 “ 7 oe .  Bureay File No. | 

Title: me " ARTHUR JAMES BALLATTI; 2s 
UNSUB; aka J.W. Harrison : 

Character: UNAUTHORIZED PUBLICATION AND USE OF COMMUNICATIONS | 

Synopsis: 

ROBERT MAHEU, MAHEU and KING Associates, Inc., recommended 
EDWARD DU BOIS, Investigations, Inc., Miami, Florida, to a 
Los Angeles, California, attorney. MAHEU called DU BOIS at 
attorney's request. MAHEU denies making arrangements with 
DU BOIS and hiring of J. W. HARRISON. MAHEU does not know 
HARRISON or BALLATTI, MAHEU would not furnish identity of 
Los Angeles attorney without attorney's consent. u 

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBL It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency: ft and ite contents are not to be distributed outside your agency. 

  



  

ROBERT MAHEU, MAHEU and KING Associates, Incorporated, 
1125 19th Street, N.W., advised that he recalled that during 
October, 1960, he received a telephone call froa a Los Angeles, © 
California, attorney asking MAHEU to recommend someone who 
could do some investigative work in Las Yegas, Nevada, for a 
client. MAHEU stated that he recommended to this attorney | 
BDWARD BU BOIS, Investigations, Incorporated, Miami, Florida. 
He stated that the Los Angeles attorney requested him to 
contact DU BOIS and to make the necessary arrangements te 
handle the investigation: in Las Vegas. avy 

‘MAHEU stated that he could not recall if he er 
WALTER FITZPATRICK, an associate of MAHEU, had contacted 
DU BOIS regarding this request. We stated that his firm was 
not involved in this matter and that DU BOIS had been contacted 
only as a favor to the Los Angeles attorney. iY 

-MAHEU denied that he had made a second call te 
BU BOIS instructing BU BOIS to send only one man to Las Yegas. 
He further stated that he had not hired J. Ww. HARRISON to: 
accompany whoever BU BOIS sent to Las Vegas. MWAHEU stated 
that he does not know a J.W. WARRISON and is not acquainted — 
with ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI., . . 

MAHEU stated that he did not desire te furnish the! 
identity of the Los Angeles attorney who eriginally contacted 
him without the consent of the Ne attormey..__ 
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FEDIRAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

U. $. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

CORHUNICATIONS SECTICA 

JAN 171        

        URGENT 1-1}3©61 11-26 AM MST GPF     
TO DIREGfOR, SAC, WFO 139-61, SAC, MIAMI 139-6368 

D 

te FROM SAC, SALT LAKE CITY 139-17 ad 5 
ARTHUR JAMESOBALLETTIL, UNSUB, AKA Je We HARRISON, UPUC, 00 SALT 
LAKE cITy, REREP SA QM tercrcy instant at wro. 
WFO IMMEDIATELY REINTERVIEW ROBERT MAWEU AND ATTEMPT ASCFRTAIN 
FitieX IDENTITY OF LOS ANGELES ATTORNEY MeSERMENTONED REREP. IN EVENT 

MAHEU \° 

  
" REFUSES TO FURNISH NAME OF ATTORNEY ADVISE HIM OF POSSIBILITY 

HE WILi. ‘BE SUBPOENAED: TO TESTIFY BEFORE FGJ. LAS VEGAS. ADVISE LOS 
“ANGELES, “SALT LAKE CITY, AND MIAMI RESULTS OF YOUR INQUIRY. 
MIAMI REINTERVIEW EDWARD Le DU BOIS RE INFORMATION ‘FURNISHED BY 
MAHEU in REREP, MIAMI ‘NOTE ‘DU BOIS MAY: aLso BE SUBP POEN ED D BEFORE 3 

/ ” 

FGJ, LAS VEGAS. INTERVIEW FRED T. HARRIS TO REC 3S angie FRE WAS” 
INDIVIDUAL IN EAS VEGAS WITH BALLETTI. BOTH OFFICESSEPE RE #96 
IN COMPLIANCE WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS AND SUREP, [OSTKNGELEQ om 
ADVISED am, ~~ m* " 
END'- ‘CORR et *° enh 198 ER ALD | Cates wach aid “Yo” iT . a 5S ANZ Hso-63 : 
END WA 1-20 PM OK FBI WA JSA err 

MM OK FBI MM CQ 
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From: Director, FBI 
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UNKNOWN SUBJECT 
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ReSUtel 1/17/61. “A. 

Immediately advise results of requested ,, interviews and sureps. Matter must be given prompt. ov and vigorous attention. If reports already submitted, *” advise dates and panes Of reporting Agents,, °°) _--— 
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